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MEETING NOTES  
 
Members Present:  Ben Cannon; Ed Dodson; Debra Derr; Betty Duvall; Connie Green; Senator Mark Hass 
(phone); Representative Paul Holvey  
Members Excused: None 
Staff Present: Cheryl Myers, HECC; Endi Hartigan, HECC   
Audience: Bill McGee, Andrea Henderson, Elizabeth Cox Brand, Victoria Cox, Shalee Hodgson  
 
Agenda 
1.0 Preliminary Business 
 
1.1 Introductions: 

Ben Cannon welcomed participants, followed by introductions by members, staff, and audience. 
1.2 ACTION ITEM: Chair selection 

Representative Holvey nominated Ed Dodson as board Chair. Commissioner Duvall seconded. The 
nomination was accepted and the motion passed unanimously. 

  
 
2.0 Review 
2.1 Agenda review 

The task force reviewed the agenda, with no proposed changes.  
 
2.2. Taskforce charge  

Ben Cannon presented the overview of the task force charge in the document 
HB 4018 (2014) Task Force – CCWD Integration into the HECC.  HB 4018 established CCWD within 
HECC effective July 1, 2015; the legislation also created the task force to analyze and make 
recommendations on the best integration.  Cannon also reviewed the current governance and 
management structure in the document HB 4018 (2014) Current Structure. 
Cannon reviewed proposed tasks and the work plan outlined in the charge document, noting that 
this will include review of potential statutory and non-statutory changes. The task force discussed 
the charge. 
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Items of discussion included: name changes for agencies or functions; the need for this work to be 
coordinated with other developments such as workforce initiatives; and the relationship between 
the local autonomy and community-responsive focus of community colleges and the HECC 
statewide mission. 

 
2.3  CCWD statutes, remaining authorities 

Ben Cannon reviewed the CCWD Background document, developed by OCCA, and provided the task 
force the current CCWD Statutes which will be discussed in more detail in coming meetings. Chair 
Dodson asked for comments on statutes and the task force further discussed the charge. 
 
Items of discussion included: the need to set priorities and intended outcomes before making 
recommendations; the relationship between the statewide HECC goals and the current services and 
goals of CCWD; the role of executive positions reporting to the HECC; and opportunities for 
improvements and efficiencies integrating research and other functions. Members articulated a key 
outcome should be 40-40-20 goal, with a focus on student success and completion. Other possible 
outcomes included: integration, efficiency, effectiveness, responsiveness, and relevance. 
  

3.0 Logistics 
The task force report is due September 1. Members discussed scheduling 3-4 meetings in the 
summer months. Chair Dodson asked that members review the statutes and clarify intended 
outcomes prior to the next meeting.  
 

3.1. Determining next meeting 
TBD, late June. 

 
4.0  Public Comment 
       None 
 
5.0   Adjournment 
       Chair Dodson adjourned the meeting at 11:55am. 

 
List of Materials: 
 
Agenda 
CCWD Background (updated) 
CCWD Statutes  
HB 3120 (2013) Final Analysis  
HB 4018 (2014) Initial Charge  
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HB 4018 (2014) Current Structure  
HB 4018 (2014) 
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